
Day-to-Day Asset Management.

dTIMS Opera�ons Management (OM) helps agencies track, manage, and 
maintain the day-to-day maintenance of their assets. Develop work plans for 
preventa�ve, predic�ve, rou�ne, and unplanned maintenance ac�vi�es, that 
encompass your en�re asset network. Once complete, managers can view 
performance and past due work reports. 

dTIMS OM encompasses all of your assets in a common asset repository that 
is designed to allow every department in your agency to store and retrieve 
reliable, accessible, and easily shared informa�on in real-�me.

dTIMS OM includes the following key 
features:

Data Collec�on
Collect or inspect assets using the dTIMS 
Data Collec�on App or an external app 
linked to the dTIMS  common asset 
repository.

Ac�vi�es
Develop work orders based on e-mail 
no�fica�ons or other logic that match 
your agency's maintenance opera�ons.

Scheduling
Assign crews and employees to work 
orders and geographically schedule work.

Resource Management
Track your employee performance for 
tasks, when tasks are completed, and 
employee performance.

Preventa�ve Maintenance 

Keep your assets and the equipment that 
supports those assets at an acceptable 
level of service.

Enterprise Integra�on
Integrate with dTIMS BA, dTIMS BI, GIS, 
financial, 311, and other legacy systems 
in your enterprise.
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About Deighton.
Deighton Associates Limited (Deighton) has established itself as one of the world leaders in providing asset management systems and 
asset management exper�se at the strategic, tac�cal, and opera�onal levels for agencies around the world. Recognized as the premier 
so�ware product for infrastructure asset management, dTIMS® is used to manage large infrastructure networks in Africa, Asia, 
Australia, Canada, Europe, New Zealand, and the United States. These infrastructure networks include hundreds of thousands of miles 
of pavements, thousands of bridges, and millions of wastewater, storm water, and fresh water distribu�on pipe assets.
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